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Work better with Fast Speed printing performance

Print documents (small or large) quickly thanks to Samsung’s Fast Speed printing, which is made 

possible with the 600MHz Dual-core parallel printing technology - 1.5 times faster than single core - 

and expandable memory. Perfect for getting important work documents printed with high quality and 

zero fuss, the faster printing speeds will also help boost office productivity and enhance workflows. A 

reliable and superior printer like this will quickly become a must-have business tool - you’ll wonder 

how your business ever functioned without one.

Your printing experience just got a lot more colourful

With an almost unreal knack for colour accuracy and the power to handle the demands of premium 

quality 9600 x 600dpi with absolute ease, the CLP-775ND delivers high quality colour printing 

whenever you need it. And its Easy Colour Manager and enhanced CTD sensor ensure that colour 

output is always clear, sharp and professional, giving you control of your colours — allowing you to 

easily adjust colour balance, brightness, contrast and saturation of any image that you view on your 

monitor.

Free your day with a reliable printing

Utilising a semi-retard roller, which provides a unique backward friction during the paper pickup 

process, your operation will see increases in productivity and even bigger reductions in work 

frustration. Common problems that often add to stress-levels, will become things of the past. An 

impressive high monthly duty is one of the clear-cut and measurable benefits found with anti-jam 

technology, and will add to a more streamlined and reliable workflow.

Give your business the printer it deserves with the CLP-775ND colour laser printer. Ulitising the 600MHz Dual-core parallel printing technology, it is Samsung’s 

fastest colour printer and is 1.5x faster than a single core printer. Featuring the Easy Colour Manager, Secure Printing, Mobile, and Barcode Printing, it is the ideal 

printer for any office environment. Delivering brilliant printing results and affordable up-keep, this printer will really help office productivity.

 

 



Take the guesswork out of printing

 

Has communication been an issue in your current printer relationship? It’s time 

to move on. With the CLP-775ND’s big, bright display, you’ll never again have 

to guess at abbreviations and error codes. The CLP-775ND tells you its status 

in crystal-clear lettering on a 4-line LCD screen, twice the readable space of 

typical printers. Finally, a printer that actually speaks your language.

Meet work demands easily with heavier media handling

 

From everyday documents to important presentations, you always need to give 

your printing the handling it deserves. If you want to impress with not only high-

quality results but also with the professional manner in which you complete the 

task, then your printer will need heavy media handling. When you combine the 

Main Tray (supports 163gsm), the Optional Tray (supports 163gsm*), and then 

the Mp Tray (supports 220gsm), your printing operation will easily handle even 

the heaviest of jobs. From specialty paper and thick stock to envelopes and 

cards…your printing will be trouble-free, cost-effective and a pure breeze. 

*Grams per square metre.

Connect with your colleagues

 

Connect everyone in your office to one network and keep everything running 

smoothly. They’ll share a common printer and you’ll save time from servicing 

multiple machines. And with a powerful 1 Gigabit network LAN connection you 

can increase your performance by hooking it up to the network. Improve your 

communication skills with the CLP-775ND laser printer and keep your lines of 

communication open.

Take control of office documents with Secure Printing

Important documents can easily end up in the wrong hands, especially when 

work printers are shared among many users. With Secure Printing you can 

now keep your documents safe from prying eyes using a pin code, which 

prevents your documents from being printed until it has been entered. Once 

you have sent the job to the printer, you simply go to the printer, scroll down 

the user interface to find your particular file, and then authorise the print by 

entering in the pin code. This is a simple and effective way of keeping tight 

control over the circulation of important documents, while also minimising 

unnecessary printing.

Speedy printing from the very first page

Quit spending your life waiting by the printer. The CLP-775ND’s industry-

leading first page out time will have your first high-quality print in your hands in 

as little as 10 / 11 (Mono / Colour) seconds. With its rapid 33 page-per-minute 

print speed and professional-grade resolution, you’ll get print shop quality in 

the convenience of your own office. The only problem? What to do with all that 

new found time.

Fed up with paper feeding?

Feel free to multitask while your documents print: the CLP-775ND will crank 

through even your biggest print jobs without relying on you for a paper refill. 

Upgrade the standard 600-page capacity cassette with up to two 500-page 

optional cassettes for even larger capacity paper handling, perfect for all of 

your bulk printing needs. Sometimes, bigger really is better.

Barcode Printing 

Keep track of operations with Samsung Barcode 

Solutions. From stock levels and product 

movements to membership cards and filing 

systems, you will increase productivity and 

reduce costly errors. 

 

Expandable Memory 

The built-in memory in the CLP-775ND means 

that it can handle your workload without 

breaking a sweat. Enjoy fast processing with the 

standard 384MB of built-in RAM, or upgrade to 

896MB to handle even your biggest jobs with 

ease.



Navigation Ring Key 

Always know where your job stands with the 

CLP-775ND’s navigation feedback LED pattern. 

It keeps you clued in with its 11 different job 

status indicators, including error and warning 

situations.

MobilePrint 

Get more from your mobile devices with the 

Samsung MobilePrint feature, where wireless 

printing, scanning and file transfers let you do 

more on the go.

SyncThru™ Web Service 

Tired of having to install software just to manage 

your printer? Now you can change printer 

settings, upgrade firmware and check your 

printer’s status easily with just a web browser 

and the innovative SyncThru™ Web Service.

CounThru™ 2 Pro / Enterprise 

Get printer status without leaving your seat. 

Receive low toner level warnings, system error 

notifications and even usage and customer 

billing summaries with Samsung’s proprietary 

CounThru™ 2 Pro / Enterprise interface. 

 

Easy Colour Manager 

What you see is what you get with Easy Colour 

Manager. It lets you adjust the colour balance, 

brightness, contrast and saturation of any image 

you view on your monitor, which comes in 

especially handy when handling specific brand 

requirements.

SyncThru™ Admin 5 

Who says you can’t do it all? SyncThru™ Admin 

5 lets you easily install, manage and monitor all 

your networked digital print devices on an 

accessible interface. You also have the ability to 

analyse data in greater detail with easy-to-read 

reports.

Features and specifications are subject to change without prior notification. 
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Spec

Overview Function Colour Print 

Print 

Speed (Mono) Up to 33ppm in A4 (35ppm in Letter) 

Speed (Colour) Up to 33ppm in A4 (35ppm in Letter) 

First Print Out Time (Mono) Less than 10 sec (from ready mode) 

First Print Out Time (Colour) Less than 11 sec (from ready mode) 

Resolution Up to 9600 x 600 effective output 

Emulation PostScript 3, PCL5e, PCL6, PDF 1.7 

Duplex Built-in 

Paper Handling 

Input Capacity and Types 500-sheet Cassette, 100-sheet Multi-Purpose Tray 

Output Capacity and Types 350-sheet Face Down 

Media Size 76 x 127mm (3" x 5") ~ 216 x 356mm (8.5" x 14") 

Media Type 

Plain Paper 66 ~ 90g/m² (Printer Default), Thick 91 ~ 105g/m², Thicker 106 ~ 120g/m², Extra Thick 

121 ~ 163g/m², Thin ~ 65g/m², Bond, Colour Paper, Cardstock 164 ~ 220g/m², Labels, 

Transparency 138 ~ 146g/m², Envelop, Preprinted, Cotton, Recycled, Archive Paper 

Envelope Capacity 10-sheet Multi-Purpose Tray 

General Processor 600MHz Dual Core 



Memory / Storage 384MB (Max. 896MB) 

OS Compatibility 

Windows 7 (32bit, 64bit) / 2008 (32bit, 64bit) / Vista (32bit, 64bit) / 2003 (32bit, 64bit) / XP (32bit, 

64bit) / 2000 Linux RedHat Enterprise Linux WS 4, 5 (32 / 64bit), Fedora 5 ~ 13 (32 / 64bit), SuSE 

Linux 10.1 (32bit), OpenSuSE 10.2, 10.3, 11.0, 11.1, 11.2 (32 / 64bit), Mandriva 2007, 2008, 2009, 

2009.1, 2010 (32 / 64bit), Ubuntu 6.06, 6.10, 7.04, 7.10, 8.04, 8.10, 9.04, 9.10, 10.04 (32 / 64bit), 

SuSE Linux Enterprise Desktop 10, 11 (32 / 64bit), Debian 4.0, 5.0 (32 / 64bit) Mac OS X 10.3 ~ 

10.6 Unix Sun Solaris 9, 10 (x86, SPARC), HP-UX 11.0, 11i v1, 11i v2, 11i v3 (PA-RISC, Itanium), 

IBM AIX 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4 

Interface 
High Speed USB 2.0, Host USB 1 Port (Rear 1 Port for 3rd party solution), Ethernet 10 / 100 / 1000 

Base TX, IEEE 1284B Parallel connector (Option), 802.11 b / g / n wireless network (Option) 

Noise Level Less than 54dBA (printing) Less than 35dBA (Stanby) 

Duty Cycle, Monthly 120000 pages 

Dimension (W x D x H) 446 x 481 x 464mm (17.5" x 18.9" x 18.3") 

Weight 30.4kg (67.0lbs) 

Consumables 

Black Toner Cartridge 
Starter: 3500 pages, Standard: 7000 pages Declared carridge yield in accordance with ISO / IEC 

19798 

Yellow/Magenta/Cyan Toner 

Cartridge 

Starter: 3500 pages, Standard: 7000 pages Declared carridge yield in accordance with ISO / IEC 

19798 

Transfer Belt 50000 pages 

Options Options 
512MB Memory (ML-MEM170), 500-sheet cassette (CLP-S775A), 802.11b / g / n Wireless Network 

Card (ML-NWA65L), Hard Disk Drive (ML-HDK425), IEEE 1284B Parallel Connector (ML-PAR100) 

Features and specifications are subject to change without prior notification. 
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